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it has been a tra
ditional motto of - the United
States navy, ince Capt. James
Lawrence gave up his mortal life
and won immortality in that sea

fght outside of Boston herbor,
nearly 109 years ago. It was in
the war with Britain in 1813.
We, the people of the' United

States, send the same undaunted
command to our Senators in
Washington, unconsciously en-

gaged today in diplomatic conflict
with an invisible Britsin.
"DON'T GIVE UP THE

SHIP!''
James Lawrence had just as-

-smed commend of the Chesa-
peake.- He knew that the British
frigate Shannon lay thirty miles
out to spa. With the fearlessness
of the Americans of those earlier
days, he sailed forth to meet and
challenge the British craft.

After a bloody engagement of
15 minutes, the Chesapeake was

taken. Captain Lawrence and his
boat were escorted to Halifax,
where, a few days later, he died.
,U the height 'of the battle,

while being carried below, fatayy
wounded, Captain Lowrence
spoke the words which our Sena-
tors should hear today:
"DON'T GIVE UP , THE

SHIP!"
A *curious contrast suggests it-

self as we compare this heroic in-
cident of the War of 1812 with
the scene in our Senate today.
Captain Lawrence sailed forth

to challenge the British craft. On
the other hand, we have become
so friendly, officially at least,
with Britais, which has always
been our enemy, that we invite
her officers aboard our Ship of
State.
We ask them to make them-

selves at home. We fairly insist
that they take possession and
command, and we wait upon their
wishie for our sailing orders.
You Senators, our servants, we

call out to you: "DON'T GIVE
UP THE SHIP!"

Can't you understand-as we,
the plain people, easily under-
stand-the sinister meaning of
Lloyd George's personal and of-
fieial gratitude to Balfour for the
"present" which he brought home
from WashingtonI
That'"present" was the Amer-

ican Ship of State, annexed to
the fleet of Britannia, which
rules the waves and seeks to
dominate the earth. ' '

Defeat the Four-Power Pact,
you Senators, as We, the People,
want you to do. Don't give up
our ship. Don't mix our vessels
with the British fleet or with the
ships of other nations.

Captain Lawrence was un-
afraid of the British craft. But,
frankly, we have* a suspicious
dread of British craftiness.
We have no fear of British

sailors. But, evidently, you Sena
tors are no match for British
statesmen.

In our democracy, the People is
in command. We order you to
keep us out of "engagements'
with other nations. We want no

pacts, alliances or entanglement.
We knew how to keep peace

with the world. We are strong
enough to protect ourselves.
"DON'T GIVE UP THE

SHIP!"
Defeat the proposed pact. Or

else we shall defeat the party at
present in power, and thereafte'r
repudiate the unholy alliance.
Bemnember the "great and

solemn referendum" of 1920.
There 1s another in the coming
fll!
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Alexandia

URW of he bet of Alex-
andria have edaduated a

beating on the dVoWee evil
In that thrivin irginia city.
Handioapped by hating no au-

tho'ity to subpoeea.witnessse and
no power. to punish in case of
conviction, they have severthe.,
less done a great good in bring-
ing t*e matter forcibly to the' at-
tention of the community.
.The condition that has existd

in Alexandria for' several years
has been tolerated with the
knowledge of some, but only a
few of Alexandria's righteous
people.
When The Washinkton Times,

at the suggestionof several prom-
inent Virginians, fist turned 'the
searchlight of publicity on condi-
tions, Alexandria gasped, and de-
clared almost en masse: "It
can't be true." Pines then, how-
ever, - most of fhem have been
convinoed.
The facts as, stated in The

Times have been only a part of
the material available to the au-
thorities of the city, if they care
to make a thorough investigation.
In the archives of The Times of-
Ace, as well as in the courts of
Virginia, are records which have
never been .printed, and will not
be printed unless the people of
Alexandria demand them.
. The Tinies did not give pub-
licity to this evil f6r the purpose
of "getting" anybody. The
Times has no ax to grind, no
enemies to puniph. It has merely
acceded to the wish of some of
the better people in the com-
munity to bring the condition to
the attention of the public.
The Times has performed ac-

curately and truthfully its func-
tion an a medium of information.
Many attempts have been made
to discredit statements in The
Times; such attempts have been
failures, for court records-many
of them unpublished'-have fur-
nished a dozen 'times as many
sources of facts as were necessary
to verify The Times' itatements.
This paper has no direct in-

terest in Alexandria's divorce
evil other than to be of service
in wiping out a condition that
permitted men and women to be
sued without their knowledge.
This service has been per-

formed, as far as The Times is
logically able .to perform it. It
is now up to the pepple of Alex-
andria to take such steps as are
necessary to' clean up the evils
of the community, and to keep it
clean.
The Times is willing to help

them to restore the name of Alex-
andria to its place among the
clean cities, of the grand old State
of Virginia. It wants to give as
much publicity to the constructive
work of aiding Alexandria to take
her place with her sister towns,
as it has to exposing the secret
scandals that have held Alex-
andria up to criticism before the
State and before other States for
years.
But it is the job of the people

of the city and the State to clean
house. If they haven't enough
material to do it, or are still
skeptical that the evil exists, The
Times can give them more ma-
terial.

It is up to Alexandria.-
torene efeds coreeea.

"I frequently prescribe corsets modeled
after casts imade of the patients under my
observation." deotared Dr. Adolf Loreds,.
the fairess Austrian surgeon in a New
Terk Health Department clinie.
,"Uvery woena ebeuld wear a co.'

maid Dr. Lorena. "The corset not only
braceS viltal ergaas that neeod bracing, but
io a preventive of spinal troubles.

"I do sot say that women should
squee their waists as onee they did.
I am referring to cores of today, de-
signed on contmon sense lines.
I"A coret gives to a woman the sense
of being cempietely drsssed and thus con.
tribtes to her peace of mind, whleh i.

TtE heroic commander of the Che
British challengers of freedom of

ship "

HEY'RE HUMAN
aw

am Atherten Du Puy
Judge Charles L. Bartlett, of Georgia. tells

the story of a country justice of the peace who
had his troubles with a city lawyer. As every-
one in the country knows, the squires of rural
Jurisprudence have little sympathy with slick
attorneys who come from other towns to plead
their cases and use a lot of hifaluting language.
On this day the city attorney. appeared in the

midst of a seasonal -drought in that neighbor-
hood. The country squire had been for some

days awaiting an opportunity to attend to his
garden patch and small farm. lie was particu-
larly desirous of setting out a lot of potato
plants. a proces long delayed because of the
absence of rain.
The case at issue was a trivial one so far as

litigation goes, and it so happened that In the
midst of the argument a wonderful rain came

up and flooded all the ground thereabouts.
Meanwhile the city lawyer, much to the annoy-
ance of the rural judge. was talking on about
Supreme Court decisions and precedents about
which the rural justice of the peace knew noth-
ing and cared less.
At last tho country jultice slammed the pages

of his code book together, arose and rendered
this Judgment:
"The mind of the court is fully made up. The

court is going out to plant potato slips. When
these city lawyers get through talking they will
find the judgment of the court duly written out
in the back of the code. Now the court is gone
to his potato patch."
And when the judgment was rendered It was

against the city lawyer.

William D). Hassett. newspaper man. Is from
Vermont and tells the story of an old farmer
up there who had few friends and went through
life much dislilled because of his moripnary
habits. Acrng to Mr. Hassett, this old
farmer was the final word In penuriousness and
a hard-fisted attitude toward his fellowmian.
At last he died and it was incumbent upon

the neighbor. to attend his funeral. It seems
that It was customary in funeral services In
that neighborhood for some to appt'each the
bier of the dead and say a few kind words. In
appreiation of the deceased. Various Ver-
monters passed by the coffin of one of the most
hard-boiled citisens of that State. All were
silent.
At last there came along an old neighbor who

felt that it was absolutely necessary that some
one should way tribute to the man now dead.
For, almost a moment he stood at the head
of his casket and his final tribute was this:

"Hie was a great man to keep his barn door
olosed."
That was the beginning and the end of the

tribute to this old Vermonter whom no one liked.
(cepyrisht. 1033.)

REDUCE SIZE @OF CONORESS.
To the Editor:
"Earnings" on capital invested In banks,

trust -companies and insurance Is lImited by
tire blue sky; .railroads, and some other "regus-
lated" institutions are, by act of Congress,
limited to 6 per cent net earnings; the farmers
are allowed by the 'recent act to earn Uper
cent on their coopeative investment.. We
want a square deal and are not getting "equal
rights to all."

Theres Is n9 doubt that the National House
of P .etatives has degenerated In morals
and altyto the level of a state legislature.
and the only way to help it is to reduce its
gesmeeshIS That cannot be dons from inside
because ofthe selfish interest of a majority
of the House members.

If a town mting wants sonlething done
they ant a cbmittee of three; If they don't
want done they appoint fifteen or twenty
on the emttee and the enterprse .dies. One
hundred mmsan the National ouse shouMd be
our limit.

WILLIAM D. CARTER.

make, Capt. Jamies Law
ihe seas, still had grit

FUMING
IN FUME

my "BUGS" NAMn.

GBOGRAPHICAL disturb-
ances have broken out In

Middle West, near beer and
far yeast. Once more go%-
ernment has been over-
thrown in Flume and per-
fect disorder In maintained.

HI sIneleventh time that
Flume has switched gov-

ernmnent. Their national
bird should be the famous
-Texas tumble bug.

'VER since Gabiele D'An-
nunsio captured that

town it has been hotbed of
cold cabinets. They gave
out no lessee or contracts
with their elections. Best
you can get i one day op-
tion on your new office. No
Italian rebellion is complete
without 4'Annunzio. But
Gabe Is married now and
believes that one war at a
time is enough for even
poets.

F IME insurrections are
cut on patterns like

paper hats. First, military
takes knives away from
soldiers. Soldiers take forks
away from police, who dlie-
arm citisens. After every-
body is weaponless, they
start to battle with procla-
matIons. IKverybody pub-
lishes manifesto. stating
that all danger is over- and
no fiivvers shall perk near
fire plugs in vicinity of any
riots.

ONE hundred leading qiti-
sens club together ind

cast votes for new president.
Result Is one hundred' new
presidents.

REBELLION etarta all
over again and first

army that reaches telegraph
office wins 1~ener battle of
Krupp o ratic season,
With postoffice, .munleipal
buildings and telegraph
lines in possession of contra-
bands, there is no communi-
cation between patriots and
outside world except by
dirigibles.

BIT no European naton
uses those things. They

build plenty of 'em, but
they're too wise to sall 'em:
they sell 'em to us and their
bill of sale i a message of
condolence. So world re-
mains int inora-ce of real
state of matters until It's
too late to interfere and
make them worse.

MAYr ambassaldor best.
Ourambssaorshaven't

been gueming right much
lately.

Reticet.
"To what do you attrib-

ute your unusual success
in business?" the inquisitive
stranger asked.
"To my habit of not con-

fl4ing its secrete to every
Tom, Dick and Harry!" the
tired business man replied.-iem Jnde.

OnceW

enoe, mortally strit
nough to say: "I

2"B0
IN ALL my life.

I'VE NEVER been.

A BUSINESS man.

BUT ONCE in a
while.

IT SEEMS to me.
1 10

I SEE a chance.

TO IMPROVE on
things.

AND TIE other
day.

FOR A friend of
mine.

0 0 0

WHO IS sick in bed.
* S e

I UNDERTOOK.
TO SPEND some

coin.

A GOODLY sum.

AT A business place.
HE SENT me to.

0 0 0

AND I wasn told.

TO ASK for Jones.

TO WAIT on me.

AND NO one else.

AND I went there.

AND ASKED for
Jones.

. S *
AND A woman said.

THAT JONES was
busy.

WITH THE
president.

OF JONES' concern.
* e S

AND I replied.
IT WAS quite all

right.
* S C

AND I'D let him go
beck.

* . S

WHEN I was
through.

BUT THE woman
said.

Ien HAVE- to w.it

ken in battle with
)on't give up the.

E GOSSIP
Cas. 1122.

TILL JONES gotthrough~
WITH THE

president.
0 0

AND SO I waited.
0 . .

FOR A long, long
time.

AND THEN went
back.

AND SAW my
friend.

AND HE sent me
out.

* e .

TO ANOTHER
p* ce

WHERE JONES
wasn't busy.
WITH THE

president.
AND I bought the

thing.
MY FRIEND

desired.
AND GAVE them

his check.-

AND THE trouble
was.

THAT THE
president.

WHERE I first went.

DOESN'T REALIZE.

HE WOULDN'T
have anything.

TO BE president of.
IF HE kept his
salesman..

TALKING TO him.
WHILE CUSTOM-

ers waited.
. e0e

AND HE ought to
know.

THAT A customer.

IS A whole lot
bigger.

* S S

THAN A president.
I THANK vou.

ictue8 Of the So0dier]
THE country that could find fifty thdusand milion

dollars to fight in Europe, and that can't And a
dollar for the soldiers' bonus, now that war is over,

might glance at these two pictures.
They are from "The Soldier," published by Arthur

Young, who takes a rather bitter view of life. Wher
soldiers are coucerned the bitter view is justifid.
The first picture is a mixture of blindness and patriot-

ism

./

"MY LAD, I ENVY YOU."

Here you see the soldier made blind in war, and the
patriot who got rich while the war was on. The gentle-
man -that got rich and stayed home tells the blind soldier:
"I envy you." Then lie goes off and tells somebody
else that it would be "dangerous at this time, in view
of the many demands on the taxpayer, even to con-
sider seriously a bonus' for the soldiers."
The soldier is blind. Luckily, he cannot read all that

is said about the good reasons for leaving him where he
is, at the mercy of poverty and a small pension.
The second picture shows what has happened to more

than one man who was told as he marched away that
"the country could never do enough for him." It was
a truthful statement, for the country HASN'T done
enough fu him yet, hasn't done anything, and apparent-
ly it never WILL. Therefore it is to be presumed that
it never "COULD."

You can',
imagine t h e

feeling, when
you stand up
s t r a i g h t,
many soldiers
looking on, as

the medal is
pinned on

y o.u r breast,
and thein
THIS picture.

Say, if you
choose, t h a t
the picture is
e x a ggerated,
that compara-
tivelv few
*starving men
are trying to

//ra i se money
on their war
medals. Pos-
sibly, but no
picture ever

starving ExnSerie Man: "What! Tern cot enmd wshl
the medal? Why, they told e it wa rcls. as much ex-

aggerated as the promises made to the soldiers. And
if these pictures should stir up any intrest-in Con-
gress, for instance-the space they occupy won't be
wasted. At any rate, it may give some soldier a little
gloomy satisfaction to have their case presented in black
and white, even if it can't be successfully presented in
Congress.
Some soldiers might like to read two choruses that

Arthur Young prints. The first is supposed to be sung
when the soldier WENT AWAY to fight.

."We're for you, my hearty.""You're the noble party.' I
"Givia a rousing cheer-o."
"You will be a hero."
"Oh, you dandy doughboy."

The other was sung when the soldier came BACK ex'-
pecting that some of the many promises would be made

You can be a tramp, boy.
Or perhaps a scamp, boy.
"We'd like to help you, but--"
"We're sorry for you, but-",
"We're thankful to you, but-"
"We've nothing- iust now. 3UTlPJ


